Honors Advising

Some of the advisors listed below are not available for summer advising (May 19 – August 10). Please contact Bob Bliss, Nancy Gleason, or Dan Gerth for advising during that period, even if you are assigned to a different advisor during the academic year.

KIM BALDUS     balduski@umsl.edu  516-4231 C201
• Studio Art
• Art History
• Theater and Dance

BOB BLISS     blissr@umsl.edu  516-6874 P1B
• Engineering
• History
• Business Administration (including Finance, Management, Marketing, and Logistics & Operation Management)

**available for summer advising for all majors**

GERI FRIEDLINE    friedlineg@umsl.edu  516-7874 C204
• Education (all areas except Music Education)
• Economics

DAN GERTH     gerthd@umsl.edu  516-7197 C202
• Biology (majors with last names from M – Z)
• Biochemistry
• Pre-health sciences (pre-med, pre-vet, pre-optometry, pre-dental, etc.)
• Nursing

**available for summer advising for all majors**

NANCY GLEASON    nancygleason@umsl.edu  516-6629 C212
• Music
• Music Education
• Anthropology

**available for summer advising for all majors**

NANCY GLEASON    nancygleason@umsl.edu  516-6629 C212
• Liberal Studies and Interdisciplinary Studies
• Writing Certificate
• Undeclared majors

CHAD HANKINSON    hankinsonc@umsl.edu  516-7152 C203
• Communications
• Media Studies
• Political Science
• Public Policy Administration

ANN TORRUSIO     torrusioa@umsl.edu  516-4230 C206
• Accounting
• English

CHRISTOPH SCHIESSL   schiesslc@umsl.edu  516-6871 C207
• Biology (majors with last names from A – L)
• Chemistry
• Physics
• Math
• Computer Science